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INTRODUCTION 

I make this submission from the following experience: 

Consultation on and experience of the ACT Human Rights Act 

From 1996-2011 I performed the statutory role of ACT Victims of Crime coordinator (now 

Commissioner) under the Victims of Crime Act 1994. My statutory responsibilities were to 
protect and promote the rights of people as crime victims. I received and investigated allegations 

of breaches of these rights. In the main, the allegations were resolved by intervention from my 
office to resolve the concern. It was also open to me to undertake a formal investigation, make 

findings and report these to the entity and to the Attorney General; and also to conduct research 
into the concerns raised by crime victims. 

In this role I provided submissions to the various consultations into the possibility of human 

rights legislation and, as an independent statutory officer, commented on the Bill, the review of 
the Act and various amendments. I engaged with the Human Rights Commissioner in co
sponsoring a forum on Victims' Rights in a Human Rights Framework (2005), participated in an 
Expert Group reviewing the Human Rights Act, delivered policy change and human rights 
training for my own staff as a public authority, organised public seminars with European human 
rights experts, and raised with the Human Rights Commissioner certain cases involving victims 
in the criminal justice process that I believed involved human rights concerns. These activities 
are reported in my Annual Reports tabled from 2004 to 2010. 

Expert on victims, justice and the law 

Building on my professional experience, I am a recognised expert on victims, justice and the law. 
I have written extensively on the experience of victims of domestic violence and sexual violence 
with criminal justice, and victims generally. Current work explores the justice goals of child 
victims of sexual victimisation. 

I have also written on victims and human rights (attached) and the role of the public prosecutor 
in contemporary adversarial systems. 

THE HUMAN RIGHTS BILL 

I welcome the introduction of the Queensland Human Rights Bill. It's inclusion of Indigenous 
cultural rights (s28) are particularly welcome. This inclusion is not only right in itself, but also 
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suggests that policy-makers have looked to international instruments for contemporary human 
rights concerns. 

Since the International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) on which the Queensland 
Bill is primarily based, there have been a number of advances especially as regards Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights, the Covenant on the Rights of the Child, the Convention on the 
Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women, Convention on the Elimination of 
All Forms of Racial Discrimination, Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, and the Declaration of Basic Principles of 
Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power. These instruments show that human rights are 

not static but are progressive. 

My submission recommending greater and express recognition ofrights of persons as victim in 
criminal proceedings - whether adult or child, male or female, regardless of racial or ethnic 
identity, level of ability, age or sexuality - is founded on this assumption of progressive 
realisation of rights. 

HUMAN RIGHTS AND VICTIMS 

Human rights are held by all by virtue of our shared humanity. I support the introduction of a 
Human Rights Bill for Queensland. I suppmt the intention to build a human rights culture for all 
Queenslanders and to ensure the Queensland public sector perform their functions "in a 
principled way that is compatible with human rights" (DJAG Briefing Note, ud). 

However, in my experience, the human rights of persons as victim whose matter proceeds into 
the criminal justice system tend to be overlooked. The reasons for this include that: 

• Criminal justice entities have legislated duties to persons who are accused of offences but 
have no legislated duties to persons as victim (and witness). 

• Criminal justice is conceived as a contest between the state and the accused and the 
civilian as victim has no role other than Crown witness. In this role they are simply an 
instrument for another purpose. 

• Persons as victims of crime have no legally enforceable rights in criminal justice. The 
Queensland Victims of Crime Charter is, like in other Australian jurisdictions, largely a 
statement of standards of service. 

• Persons as victims of crime have no independent statutory commissioner or body to 
protect and promote what are presently described as 'victims' rights'. Therefore, there is 
no readily identifiable entity with authority to protect victims' rights. The current 

complaints process within Victim Assist Queensland has not, to my knowledge, reported 
publicly on the complaints received, their nature and manner of their resolution. 

Dr Robyn Holder Griffith Criminology Institute November2018 
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To address these problems (in part), it is necessary to make a clear statement that human rights 
are carried by all persons [civilian accused and victim] in the administration of justice. Failure to 
do so will simply affirm for many in the community a perception that accused people have rights 

and victims do not. 

Structural reform lo protect the rights of crime victims 

In my experience, because of these structural and conceptual problems, criminal justice public 
authorities (police, prosecution, court administration, corrections) turn first and almost 
exclusively to consider the duties they have to the accused. 

My submission does not criticise the duties of authorities to the accused. This is right. However, 
my submission is that criminal justice authorities have no duties to the civilian victim, do not act 
as it they have duties to the civilian victim and, even with human rights legislation, do not extend 
the application of duty to those persons. They do not unless there is express requirement and 
means to encourage them to do so. 

I. My first recommendation therefore, is that Queensland includes within the Human 
Rights Commission a Victims Rights Commissioner with delegated authority to protect 
and promote the human rights of crime victims. 

2. I fu1ther recommend that there be express recognition that "all persons are equal in 
dignity and rights". 

In sections 50 and 51, the Attorney-General and/or the Human Rights Commission may 
intervene and be joined as patties in proceedings that raise an issue of human rights. I expect 
public entities within the Queensland justice system (police, prosecutors, court and tribunal 
officials and victim support staff) to act as duty-bearers to protect and uphold the human rights of 

crime victims. In the event that these fail, my recommendation for a Victims of Crime 
Commissioner creates a mechanism to enable this to happen effectively and efficiently. The 

commissioner will maintain active engagement with community victim and legal services to 
receive information about cases involving victims where their human rights are at issue. 

Express inclusion of victims' human rights 

In their examination of the role of the victim in the criminal trial, the Victorian Law Reform 

Commission recognised the problems that accrued on the structural and conceptual issues I have 
listed. It made a number of recommendations relating to the Charter of Human Rights and 

Responsibilities. 

• The civilian victim/witness should be conceived as a 'participant' in criminal justice and 
that this should be expressly recognised within the Charter (Rec 30) 

A current review of the ACT Victims of Crime Act is similarly progressing a stronger and express 
links between this and the Human Rights Act. 

Dr Robyn Holder Griffith Criminology Institute November2018 
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3. My submission recommends the Queensland Human Rights Bill include in s 15 that 
"persons accused of crime and persons directly affected by that crime are afforded human 
rights". 

Other express recognition could be included in Notes in the body of the legislation. For 
example, a Note to s25 may state that "the personal records of a person who allege sexual 

assault and which is subject to criminal proceedings are private unless a co mt directs 
otherwise". 

Specification of victims' human rights 

My primary concern is that Parliament recognise that Queenslanders who are victims, 
complainants, witnesses or litigants in justice proceedings (especially criminal justice 
proceedings) have human rights. I recommend further specification of these rights as follows. 

4. I recommend that the liberty and security of persons as victim be expressly recognised in 
s29 in a manner similar to the accused. That is, where a person's criminal victimisation is 

subject to criminal proceedings she must be informed about her rights and responsibilities 
and must be promptly informed about any proceedings that directly affect her including 

applications by a person deprived of liberty by arrest or detention regarding the 
lawfulness of their detention. Victimised persons shall be heard on such applications by 
the accused. 

5. I recommend s3 l is titled Fair Hearing/or All. I further recommend that s31(1) be 
amended to refer to any person (accused or victim) directly affected by criminal offence 
or a party to civil proceedings has the right to a fair hearing. 

6. It is extremely impmtant for people's confidence in the equal application of human rights 
and the fair administration of justice that Rights in Criminal Proceedings are understood 
to apply to all. I therefore Recommend that s32 be amended with additional provisions 
that expressly recognise the rights of crime victims as participant in criminal proceedings 
and as (minimally) set out in the Queensland Charter of Victims' Rights (accepting that 
presently these do not actually constitute "rights"). In particular that persons as victims 
involved in criminal proceedings have a right to: 

• Information about their rights and responsibilities and including information about the 
status and progression of the case. 

• Protection from unnecessary contact with the accused and protection generally. 

• Privacy of personal records including medical, counselling, education and employment 
records unless otherwise directed by a comt 

• To participation including to contribute, to consultation by authorities on key decisions, 
to be heard and to have their views and concerns considered at all stages of proceedings 

• Proper assistance to enable effective participation in criminal proceedings including 
interpretation and translation and protective measures. 

• Equal access to, equal treatment by and equal protection of the law 

Dr Robyn Holder Griffith Criminology Institute November2018 
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• Restitution [reparation] from the offender as directed by a court 

The rights of children in criminal proceedings are of particular concern and I applaud those 
provisions protecting children accused of crime. However, these special concerns should extend 
to children as victims and witnesses in criminal proceedings. 

7. I recommend that s32(3) be amended to specify any child charged with or a victim of a 
criminal offence has the right to a procedure that takes account of the child's age and the 
desirability of promoting the child's rehabilitation, both child accused and child victim. 
Further, s32(3) be amended to refer to any child charged with or a victim of a criminal 
offence has the right to a procedure that takes account of the child's age and the 
desirability of promoting the child's rehabilitation, both child accused and child victim. 
And s33(2) be amended that 'a child accused of and a child victimised by a criminal 
offence must have trial proceedings brought as quickly as possible.' 
And s33(3) be amended that 'a child who has been convicted of an offence and a child 
victimised by a criminal offence must be treated in a way that is appropriate for the 
child's age. 

I am pleased to see sections 36 and 37 recognising Queenslanders rights to education and to 
health. These are particularly important to persons victimised by crime and violence, especially 
to child victims. 

HUMAN RIGHTS AND FAIRNESS FOR ALL 

The justice system is about fairness to all. Public entities within the justice system must have 
regard to and uphold the human rights of all civilians in those processes (accused and victim). A 
duty to one does not cancel out a duty to the other. 

Dr Robyn Holder Griffith Criminology Institute November2018 
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Seeing the state 
Human rights violations of victims of crime 

and abuse of power 

Robyn Holder 

-·~:.'.There is a deeply held vie\v \Vithin critninology that victin1s' rights 'n1ovements1 are to be 
W--resisted. There is equally entrenched opinion amongst victim advocates that persons accused of 
.',;:·offences have rights including human rights but persons as victin1s do not.1 Both perspectives 
~re fixated on the relationship bet\veen victim and accused. Both fail to 1see' the state in relation 

.. /.:_to persons as victims of crime and abuse ofpo\ver.2 This chapter considers ho,v, through the 
"'-::)ens ofhu1nan rights1 it 1nay come n1ore clearly into vie\V. 

In post-conflict and international justice settings and using human rights atgun1ents, advances 
'.rfor victin1s have been considerable (Bassiottni 2006). Yet jn the parallel universe of don1estlc 
.\·adversarial justice systems1 rights recognition re1nains both a1ubiguous and contested. T\vo ha.sic 
:.'-.:approaches to victhns are identified. One places responses to victims in a service sphere; another 
'.·~is a containment strategy providing for circu1uscribcd participation. This chapter argues a different 
:·'·approach that re-centres the state as duty bearer to both victim and accused. People are 'citizens 
·first' before, during and after their encounters \Vith criminal justice (Holder 2013, p. 217). The 

'..proposition rests not only on the ideal of persons as equal before the I:nv, but also on assu1nptio11s 
: that states are obliged to treat citizens equally. These are clas.sical liberal prontlses but po\verfi.11 
,·· )1onetheless. 

The chapter explores definitional connections bet\veen victims of cd1ne1 of abuse of po\ver 
and of hun1an rights violations, It then focuses attention on the nature of rights and \vhat \Ve 

of the state through its agents in crhninaljustice. Through a con1posite case the chapter then 
asks \vhat human rights, relevant to victitns of cthne \vithin don1estic adversarial criminal pro~ 
cedure, are 'in the books' and \vhat these look like 'in action'. The chapter concludes \Vith brief 

\dlisc,tission on ho\V the hunrn.n rights ofvictin1s may be progressively realized. A brief sketch of 
debate about victin1s in cri1ninal justice sets the scene. 

Crime victims and criminal justice 

Much has been \Vritten abot1t criine victints and ctitninaljustice; their subsidiary even nlarginal 
tole.3 Research has particularly explored the negative experiences \Vithjustice processes ofvic
titn~ in_g~neral. (Shapfa!td et_ al .. 19$.5), and for different groups ofvictims.4- The· sheer diversity 

people and populations victintized in different circun1stances by a \vide range of offences 

419 
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incans victims are a political subject that, cha1neleon~like, reflect and absorb the cou1peting and 
contradictoty clailns of others. 

As a constituency, victinlS ate not easily united (Bunilller 1988). The categori'lation of and 
boundaties to recognition of victim status are at once narro\v and broad. They are narro\vly cast 
as those victinllzed by offences specified in criminal codes, or as innocent and ideal (Christie 
1986). More broadly there are victiins of large~scale atrocity1 of environmental degradation, of 
consun1er capitalism and authoritarianism (White 20151 Garka\ve 2004). Others no\v argue for 
victim-status for the non-hu1nan and of the natural \vorld (Nussbaum 2006). 

Of interest, ho\vever, is the rhetoric \Vi th \Vhich victints are S\Vept into service for institu
tional ends. They have been cast as the battering rant of'the la\v and order lobby' (Simon 2007) 
and as the po\verless in need of the state's protection (Rock 2004). In post-conflict and inter
national justice settings, it is in the interests of victhns that justice organizations St<'lke their 
legiti1nacy and purpose (Kendall <'Ind Nou\ven. 2014), Across eve1y justice domain, ho\vever, 
has been heat'd the assertion that, in comparison \Vith the accused, victims have no rights. So111e 
say this is as it should be (Matravers 2010). From this perspective, criminal justice is a contest 
bet\veen the accused and the State in \Vhich the latter \Yields enonnous and tinequal po\ver. 
Others have pressed for greater victint recognition and decried a fundan1ental unfairness to rules 
that see people used as expendable evidence.5 

In response, one approach is to create a 'victhn sectoe that is parallel to though linked \Vith 
critninal justice. Within the victim sector are reparation, crhninal injuries co1npcnsation or 
financial assistance schemes pius vadous support and therapeutic services (Dunn 2007). Saine 
are generic to any victint of critne and others for specific categories of victim such as of homi
cide or sexual assault. Service responses also include access to universal medical, \Velfare, hous
ing and social support schemes. Arguably this assistance falls under state obligations pursuant to 
the UN Co11e11i111t 011 Eco110111ic, Social a11d Cultural Rights (1966).6 Through such investment 
govern1nents can say that they are even-handed in the allocation of public resources benveen 
populations ofvictin1s and of offcnders.7 ·The constituencies are separate but equal. 

A second approach locates in the juridical don1ain. It delineates agency standards that 
victims may -anticipate and provides circumscribed participatory opportunities. Charter docu-
1nents specify items such as access to infonnation and respectfitl treatn1ent, These are 'legiti
n1ate expectations1 of citizens8 but, in public policy discourse, are presented as 'rights', Also in 
this approach is an array of legislative provisions providing protections for \Vitnesses9 and occa
sions for involve1nent such as victiin impact staten1ents and subntissions to parole boards. 10 

The contai1unent strategy recognizes the logic of victims as essential actors to the operation of 
criminal justice. 

The achie\•ements contained in these approaches have been hard \Von. In the main they are 
also valued by victirns (Dunn 2007). The approaches reflect both humanitarian regard for the 
consequences of victhnization, and legal recognition (in particular circumstances) of persons as 
vii;tims. Yet both approaches \Votk to divert attention from claims for substantive and proce
dural rights and also do not unduly upset the priorities and arrangements of justice institutions 
themselves. Ho\v then does a rights lens reveal different arrangen1ents? 

Special rights for victims of crime? 

Some argue that the 1985 United Nations Declaratio11 ef Basic Pd11ciples ef ]11stlce for Victims of 
Crime a11d AbflSC ef Power constitute special rights for an identifiable disadvantaged group (Doak 
2008, Garka\ve 2005, Wenuners 2012). The instru1nentu sets out provisions for fair and 
·re·spectflit treatment;-fcii- aC.cess tO. jtiStl.ce--i\ild rCdl:ess, to-"information-il-ild opportunhieS to pl.it 
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Seeing the state 

their vie\vs and have these considered, 1neasures for protection of safety and privacy, for resti
tution and con1pensation, and for inforn1al dispute resolution. It also specifies that there be 
'proper assistance' for victin1s 1throughout the legal process1 and for access to 'the necessary 
n1aterial, n1edical, psychological and social assistance', 

Like other si1nilar guideline instruments of the UN, the 1985 Declaration is 1soft1. 12 To 
differing deg.tees, its provisions have been incorporated into the legal fratne\vork of nations as 
legislated or adn1inistrative charters. These are, ho\vever, highly contingent and not enforce
able {Groenhuijsen 2014). Despite argu1nent that victirn charters impinge on fair trial dghts 
of the accused (Sanders 2004), provisions fall largely outside trial parameters and do little than 
position the victin1 as a consutner of agency kindness (Shapland 2000). Observers point not 
only tO the hard la\V gap bet\veen \Vhat victitns can rely on and actionable rights of an 
accused, but also to a nonnative gap. They perceive that one carries 1nore lcgitin1acy, even 
inore value than the other, Front this perspective, it is a logical next step to strengthen and 
extend rights specific to the interests of victims of crin1e. Examples of this approach are the 
2012 European Directive specifying minin1un1 standards on the rights, support and protection 
of victhns of crilne, 13 and n1oves to secure binding Convention status for the 1985 Declara
tion (Garkawe 2009, Groenhuijsen 2014). 

Victims of abuse of power 

Ho\vever1 victintS of critne are not as niatginal to hu1nan rights principles and standards as so1ne \You.Id 
have us believe. The specification ofvictitn interests has progressed in regionalji1risprudence1

14 

various international instnunents, 15 in Articles establishing the International Cri1nlnlll Court, 16 

and Guidelines on the ;Right to a Remedy and Reparation, 17 Indeed, drafters of this latter instru-
1nent have called it 'an international bill of rights of victhns' (Bassiouni 2006, p. 203}. 

Substantively, the connecting idea \Vithin this htunan rights canon is that victitns are persons 
\vho have sufiered not just 'harn11 but 'substantial h11pairn1ent of their fi1ndan1ental rights', 
\Vhether victinis of critne, of violation of human rights or of 'abuse of po,ver', this core defi
nition is shared (McGonigleLehy 2011, p. 232, Latnborn 1987, van Boven 2010), Often over
looked by scholars and legislators alike, the 'substantial in1pairn1ent of their fundamental rights' 
may arise from 1violation of cri1ninal l;nvs' or of 'internationally recognized norn1s relating to 
human rights' (1985.Declarntion, pms 3 and 18). The application of the 1985 Victims Declarn
tion to victhns of abuse of po\ver as \Yell as of crime binds it to human rights Ia\v; and hun1an 
rjghts la\V to it. 

Front this perspective hu1nan rights scholar Francesca IGug \vrites that 'victinis are at the 
centre ofhu1uan rights thinking1 (I<.Iug 2004, p. 117). They are central, she says, by virtue of a 
violation of their hun1an rights and their individual standing to claiin in consequence. Jn essence, 
they are hutnan before they are victim. 

Of rights and the state 

Id_ug1s assertion has been obscured by t\VO issues. One is the nature of the rights at issue and 
the other is 1the state' and ho\v \Ve think of it in relation to rights and to victims. On the first, 
attention has tended to focus on victitn charters - arguably second tier documents. In contrast 
hun1an rights as norn1s :'Ind as la\-VS are treaty based and catry enorn1ous moral appeal. 'fhey are 
radical by virtue of their ttniversality. Hu1na11 rights 1by definition, apply to all people: front old 

_to young, fro1n .. rich--to poor,-from-·virtuous to .. corrupt, to·female; .. 1nale·and other sexual 
identities} (Charles\vorth 20141 p. 560). And from accllsed to victhn. Thus, the forensic 
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question is \Vhat human right(s) of the victiln n1ay be at issue in crinllnal proceedings and ho\v 
these are recognized and enabled. 

Second, the state has a dual role to aU its citizens, It js the principal duty bearer and n1t1st l'efrain 
fron1 actions that violate hun1an rights and1 for certain hu1nan rights, act positively to protect. It 
is also the body against \Vhich breaches ofhu1nan tights are made (\vhether the odginal conduct 
was of a private or public actor) (Klug 2004, p. 117). The state is both 'goody' and 'baddy'. 

Hidden behind a gtoup of everyday jnstitutions, the state in crilninal justice is at its n1ost 
po\verful. This po\ver is deployed for the individual and public good; and can be used in arbi
trary and repressive \vayS. Thus, constraining \Vhat is n1ost obvious of the state's po\ver, specific 
protections vest in persons accused of a crinlinal conduct: the presutnption of innocence, and 
rights to be heard by a co1npetent, independent and in1partial tribunal, to a public hearing, to 
be heard \Vithin a reasonable tiu1e, to legal representation and to interpretation.18 These rights 
constitute.very specific and concrete obligations. Yet the state1s po\VCr ove1· and duties to per
sons as victinu (and \vitnesses) are less in vie\v. Because, says Ed\vards, victims are not 'in a 
position of inequality vis-i\-vis the state' as is the accused (Ed\vards 2004, p. 972). But are they? 

Agents of states 

]llstice institutions such as prosecution are 'agents ofStates1 (Myjer et al. 2003, p. vii). They are 
also hegen1onic (Sarat and Clarke 2008). Fo1: individuals seeking forn1al adjudication on an 
allegation of crhne there is no \Vay around the public prosecutor. It is a n1onopo1y institution19 
that is substantively \Vithout revie\v.i.J They are 'a representation of the State \Vhich has the 
po\ver to interfere \vith the life, liberty and property of the citizcn1 (Refshauge 20051 p. 3). As 
such - as goodies ~ they are required to 1perform their duties fairly, consistently and expedi
tiously, and respect and protect human dignity and uphold hunian rights' (Guidelines 011 the &le 
qf Pro!ec11tors 1990, para. 12).21 Under various national and state-based hun1an rights legislation1 

prosecution are also 'public authorities' and 1nusc act in accordance \vith and 1give proper 
consideration> to hunian rights.n 

Prosecutors assert their purpose in 'the public interest' and co1nn1only fold the victiJn into 
a baggy notion of 'the public1 or place them in.to a box niarked 'private interests'. In either 
space, the Victim has no autonomy front prosecution (Nlouthaan 2012). This srnudging of 
victims> independent interests fosters a perspective that they and prosecution are one and the 
same. They are not. Equating the interests and po\ver of the prosecution \Vith the n1en1ber 
of the public fosters a notion that victims, under the prosecution cloak, have 'equality of 
arnlS' \vith the accused (McGonigle Lehy 2011).13 It is convenient for the state to allo\V this 
fiction to continuej that nestled under the benevolent \Ving of the public prosecutor the 
hun1an rights of the victitn of crhne are _robustly or even adequately protected. By not 'see~ 
ing1 the individual crhne victin1 as a rights-bearing citizen in the satue \Vay they see the 
individual accused, prosecuting authorities shift to a place \vhere routine abuse of state po\ver 
beco1nes possible. 2·1 

The human rights of crime victims 

It is easy to avoid understanding the state a.s both goody and baddy in its various relationships 
to victin1s and \Vitnesses. A con1posite case (see Box belo\v) can illustrate the hun1an rights of 
cri1ne victbns, the abuse of po\ver (the hun1an rights violation) and the state's duties. The case 
study is a rudimentary analysis of various violations (abuse) of state po\vet and the obligations 
Of the dilty-beiidng ·p£6SeciiHOn ·to Jiirie. 
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Seeing the state 

A composite victim of crime case 

Jane is a victim of a sexual ossault and a criminal charge Is brought against the alleged assailant, 
After a conlmltta! in the lower court, the matter Is listed for trial. With numerous adjournments it 
takes five years for the tr!al to commence.25 Over this time, Jane has commenced a new career 
and Is afraid her colleagues \ViH learn about her Involvement With the case. She asks for a dosed 
court and for suppression of her Identity and her testimony. During the trial she Is Inadvertently 
made a\vare that defence have secured access to all her medfca! records. At trial the assailant is 
determined unfit to plead, At a special hearing he was found to have engaged In the conduct 
alleged and not acquitted and directed to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Mental Health 
Tribunal. The Court's Judgement, including Identifying information, is posted on the court 
website. The Mental Health Trlbunal makes orders for the person. 

Table 39, 1 Human rights application to victims/witnesses (lane's case) 

Tile violation of state power 

Women uniquely subject to 
sexual victimization 
Inadequately protected 

Failure to mount an effeCtlve 
lnvestigatlori and fallure to 
provide a~n effective remedy 

Failure to consider Individual 
privacy and reputation rights, 
and failure tO Intervene 
positively to protect those rights 

Failure to consider and intervene 
to protect human dignity 

Fallure to consider and to provide 
for protection of vulnerable 
witness 

Fallure to employ an assess1nent 
framework for 'just and 
proportionate balance' in rights 
protection 

Fa!lure to ensure that victim 
'informed of their rights' 

Note$: 

Human Right' 

Equality before the 
law and to 
equal protection 
of the law 

Life, llberty and 
security of 
person 

Right to private 
lite/reputation 

Right to fair trial 

Application to victim/witness 

Ensure non-discrimination, provision and 
lmplementatlon of effective remedies and 
operatronal measures2 

Positive obligation to provide adequate 
protection I preventive measures3 

Ensure provision and lmplementat!on of 
effective remedies 

Exercise due dl!igence4 

Protect privacy as a witness and as v!cUm5 

Privacy of medlca! records~ 
Speclal protections and provisions for 

victim I wltnesses7 

Covers 'physical and moral integrity 
of the person's 

Undue delay Is slgnlf!cant for all partles9 

Organise crirnlna! proceedings such that 
victim I witness human rights are 'not 
lmperlf/ed'10•11 

May exclude press and public 'if Interests of 
private lives of parties requlre112 

Witness protections (screens, CCTY, 
pre~record evidence, dosed court) not 
necessarlly v!olatlon of 'right to confront'13 

Fair trial principles apply whether cdrninal, 
civil or other proceedlngsH,IS 

1 Whether the origtnal conduct and the violation Is by public or prfvate act That Is, human rights law Is NOT solely 
~o_ncerned_wlth violations by the state but also of vlo!atlons by-'non-state acton1 (Klug 2004: 112); ... 
2 Expected to be provided through criminal & domestic law. When the 5\ate falls to provide such remedies that !t 
may be in breach of HR (X&Yv Netherlands 1985). Legislation ls Insufficient, preventive 'operntfonal me.:isufes' may 
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be necessary (O.sman v UK1999), Inhuman and degrading treatment (Av UK 1998). Duty on state to respond 
promptly, dll!gently and effectively In Investigations and backed by prosecutions (various Turkish cases). And Gonzales 
(IACHR 2011) and Vert/do vThe Phlflpplnes, See also Human Rights Committee General Comment No. 28 (2000) 
para. 18, General Comment 18 (1989) para. 4. 
3 Human Rights Committee General Comment 35 (2014) para. 9. Whiteside v UK (1992). This protection cannot 
necessarily be provided bydvll remedies (X&Yv Netherlands 1985), and Gonzales (IACHR 2011). 
~A positive standard- Velasquez Rodrfguez (IACHR 1988) and Gonzales (IACHR 2011) - the latter Judgement noting 
that the effect of US Supreme Court case law Is that 'there h no constltutlonal or statutory remedy at the federal 
level' (p. 55). lhe DedaraUon on the EHmlnat!on of all Forms of Violence against Women (1993) requires 
governments to exercise due dll!gence to prevent and punhh violence against women committed by state agents or 
private persons {Article 4c). 
s Balanced for rape victim alongside accused right to fair trlaf (Bae9en v Netherlands 1995 and X&Yv Netherland.i)
posltive ob!Jgat!on to protect against arbitrary Interference by public authorities. And see Human Rights C<:lmmHtee 
General Comment No.16 (1988) paras 7, 8, 11. Relevant also ls the discussion seeking a 'just and proportionate 
balance' betiNeen t\110 fundamental rights In the Canadian.Supreme Court In R v NS 2012 SCC 72. 
6 Z v FJnland-ruUng that med!cal records could be dlsdosed but confidential for 10 years, but named In judgement, 
ECtHR- breach privacy but necessary to prevent and protect other$ (HIV) BUT breached on website. UK HMCPSI 
2013 report revle\lling prose<utfon protectlon5 on disclosures of medical records and counselling notes. 
7 ICC Rome Statute Artlc!e 68 (exception for public hearing), Articles 67 and 69 (oral or recorded testimony). 
Stubblngs v UK. 
a X&Yv Nelher/unds. 
9 UN Human Rights Committee General Comment No.32 (2007) (replacing No. 131 1984) p;iras 27, 35; and para. 6(e) 
1985 Victims Declaration. 
10 Doors on v Netherlands (1996). Sae.ens and other equipment to protect wlnerab!e \\litnesses (Xv UK 1992). Not 
necessarily unfair to prevent cross·examlnatlon of vulnerable witnesses (HM Advocate v Nulty 2000). ECtHR -
concerned that 'proceedings os a whole ore foft (Klug 2004: 118) {emphasis in original). 
11 Right to Information, e.g. about subpoenas for records. 
12 The Press and the public may be excluded from all or part of a trial for reasons of morals, publ!c order (ordre public) 
or national security In a democratic 5ociety, or when the Interest of the private fives of the parties so requires, or to 
the extent strfctly necessary in the opinion of the court In special circumstances where publicity would prejudice the 
Interests of justice. 
11 R v Zuber (2010 A{:TSC 107) and X v Aus fr la {1965) (closed court). And Convention Agalmt Transnatlonaf 
Organized Crime & Convention Agarnst Torture. 
1• Article 14{1) and In General Comment 13. 
u The Standards of Professional ResponsibiHty and Statement of the Essential Duties and Rights of Prosecutors 
(1990). 

What of Jane's human rights inight be engaged is dra\vn from case la\V, jurisprudence and 
provisions front regional and national jurisdictions (see Table 39,1). The referencing dra\vs 
from Jonathan Doak's extensive analysis of decisions of the European Court of Human Rights 
and the human rights jurisdiction of the UJ{ (Doak 2008). 

T\vo issues are in1portant to note. First, raising tj1e human right of a victhn at is.sue does not 
inean that pergon directs prosecution. As the European Court ofl·Iuman Rights stated in Fi1JJ1-
ca11e, 1the duty to investigate under Article 2 is "not an obligation of result but of n1eans"1

•
26 

Second, Jane's case reveils that ditlCrent hu1na11 rights for both civilian parties may be engaged
for examplei her right to privacy and reputation in seeking a closed court and orders, and the 
accused person's right to (a public) fair trial. The point is that the state's agent) here the prosecu
tion, must deliberately consider and seek \vays to reconcile the rights. As the Canadiall Supren1e 
Court stated in considering a clash of t\vo different hu1nan rights, the obligation is to find 
'reasonably available alternative measures1 that 1nay reconcile the tension.27 

Progressive realization of the human rights of victims of crime 

Jane's case reveals precisely this stn1ctural tension for the state's agent in 'eve1yday' justice pro
ces:;ing. States are_ routinely confronted by .different interests of different individuals and _differ
ent groups. On one level, the rights daiin of any given citizen is of no less or greater strength 
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Seeing the state 

than another; and has no less or greater call on the state than another. Hu1nan rights provide an 
'interest-balancing' frame\vork through \Vhich the state's agents tnust \vork (Doak 20031 p. 32); 
and one through \Vhich citizens theniselves assess the state's fair treatinent of and bet\veen thetn. 

The vie\V that accused persons_ have human rights and victitns don't has been allo\ved to 
·fester in part because justice institutions have not 'seen' their obligations to the hu1nan rights of 
victi1ns, But it has also been because citizens 'vho have been victin1s of crhne have been left to 
flounder \Vithout representation of their independent interests in a space \vhere the state holds 
all the cards. Victim advocates have failed to bring hurnan rights hon1e (Bettinger-L6pez 2008). 
Le.antlng the language ofhtunan rights, building alliances, implen1enting due diligence audits,28 

submitting antlcus briefs,29 and speaking victin1s1 human rights to the state fonn the beginning 
of a strategy to check abuse of po\ver. 

Notes 

1 Btaithwaite and Pettit discuss their presu1nption that vkthn sodal inoven1ents sho1dd be resisted but 
then qualify thls by highlighting circu1nstance.5 where there ntlght be 'po\ver imbalance' between victims 
and offenders (1994, pp. 773-4). For references on debates about vie tints and 08.e11ders rights, see note 3. 

2 ja1nes ·scott was interested in the \vays the ~tate 'sees' citizens. Here I an1 concerned \Vi th bringing the 
state into the vie\V of citizens (see Scott 1998). ' 

3 For AustrnUa, see O'Connell (2015), the US see Beloof (2005) and Divis and Mulford (2008), and in 
the United Kingdo1n {UK) see Hall (2009, Chapter 2). 

4 For seminal texts 011 the experience of doinestic violence victhns see Buzawa and BUZl\Va (2003}. 
Temkin and Krah6 (2008) on sexual assault, Morgan and Zedner (1992) on child victints, Maguire and 
Bennett (1982) on residential burglary, and Rock (1994) -on ho1nidde. For work on crimes i!gainst 
nlinorides <1.nd hate crhnes see Jacobs and Potter (2000) and Men11not et al. (2001). 

5 See note 3. 
6 Retrieved on 30 July 2015 fro1n: 'vw\v,ohchr.org/EN/Professionallnterest/Pages/CESCR.aspx, 
7 Not\vithstanding that there is a \Vide disparity bet\veen the quanta of public funds going specifically 

to offenders as to victl1ns.AnAustralian costs of crh.ne report estitliated that direct assistance to victims 
of criine \Vas $880 nv'year and for adult and juvenile ofl<:nders \Vas $1,940 nlfrear (Niayhew 2003, 
pp.69-74). 

8 The prihciple of'leglthnate expectations' is used in public and ad1ninistrative law· in order 'to stri~e a 
fair balance bet\\•een the exercise of public ftn1ctions and the protection of private interests' {Thon1as 
2000, p. 1). See also Shaplaud (2000, pp. 147-64). 

9 See Doak (2003). 
10 For an overvje\Y1 see Roberts (2009). 
11 Retrieved on 30 Jtdy 2015 fron1: \VW\V,lltl.org/docon1ents/ga/res/40/a40r034.htn1, 
12 'Soft Jaws' arc not legally binding on states. Ho,vever, they can be said to 'reflect the intention of states 

(and) can be regarded as obligations of cooperation aud good faith' {Myjer et al. 2003,pp. 6-7). 
13 Retrieved ou 30 July 2015 fro1n: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/BN/TXT/PDF/?uri = 

CELEX:32012L0029&from ~EN. 
14 For exan1ple, Doak (2008) and Leverick (2004) discuss case la\V relevant to victitns of crin1e at the 

European Court of Hunian Rights; and Bettlnger-L6pez (2008) discusses case la\\' and the Gonzales 
case at the Inter-Atnerkan Court ofHun1a11 Rights. 

15 Notably a \Vhole instnunent for victiins ofhu1nan trafficking, sections within instru1nents on organlzed 
crhne, atrocity and slavery as well as provhions \Vithin conventions on \Vo1nen, children, persons \Vith 
a disability and so forth, 

16 ln patticular,Articles 64 (protection of,vituesses)1A1ticle 68 (infonnation),Artides 75181and82 (asshtance, 
reparations), and Regitlations 80 and 81 (OPVC) {Greco 2007). 

17 G11/deU11es on the R(g!Jt to <1 Remedy and Repamtfo11 for Vfrtims of Gro;s Violatfons of l11/ert1r1/fo1111l H11m1111 
Rights Law and Serious Vfolatlo11s of luterualfona1 H1mumiffnia11 Law (2006). However, the Prc;in1ble states 
that the Guidelines 1do not entail new-international-or do1nestic legal obligations but identify iueGha
nisins, 1nodalities, procedures and n1ethods for the in1ple1nentation of existing legal obligations lutder 
international hunun rights la\V and international hu1nanitarian law \vhich are con1pletnentary though 
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different as to their nonns'. There does not appeal' to be a firnt agreed definition of a 'gross' violation. 
lt does not assu1ne farge-scale and can be syste1natic, 'vith an eleinent of planning and be ofinhlllnane 
and degrading chai.lcter (Geneva Academy 2014, p. 15).Van Boven (2010, p. 2) discusses the n1eaning 
of' gross' as connected to the serious character of the violations and their nature. 

18 l11ler11atio11a( Cove111111t cm C1'vi/ and PoUtical Righrs (1966) Articles 9 and 14. 
19 The existence of ri right to private prosecution in conuuon la\v countries is tenuous at best. 
20 Scope for review of prosecution decisions is extren1ely narro\v. In Australia, see lvfa>.1vell v R [1996] 

HCA 46; (1996) 184 CLR 501 (15 March 1996). In contm for the UK, see Spencer (2010,pp.148-51). 
Note also a new initfative of the UK CPS on victin1s' right of review, retrieved on 3 July 2015 front: 
'VW\v.cps.gov.uk/victi1ns_,vitnesses/victims_dght_to_revie\v/index.ht1nl. 

21 The H11111r1t1 Rfgf1ts h1mmal for Prosecutors produced by the International .llisociation of Prosecutors 
(IAP) (the 'Prosecutors' Hlllnan Rights Mrinual') specifies that 'on behalf of society' the prosecutor 
ntust observe 1the rights of the individual'. In Reconm1endation (2000) 19 of the Con1ntittee·ofMin
isters on the Role of Public Prosecution in the Critninal Jtistice Sy.sten11 prosecutors 1should take or 
pro1notc actions to protect theh: life, safety and privacy' (para. 32) (Myjer ct al. 2003). 

22 In Australia, s. 38 Charter of H11mm1 Rlgflts a11d Responsibilit(es (Victoria 2b06) stipulates thrit public 
authorities n1ust perfor1n their functions in a manner that is not inco1npatible \vith the charter rights. 
Ins. 40B of the H1m1a11 R{glitsAcl (ACT 2004),and in the UK H11111a11 Rights A(( 1998 (s. 6) it fa unlaw
fhl for a public authority to act in a \Vay \Vhich is incotnpatible with Chatter rights. 

23 McGonigle Lehy cites the European Court ofHt11na11 Rightsjudgen1ent in Foucher v Fronce (1997) as 
providing substantive definition to the concept of' equality ofanns' (20111 p. 15). She uses the concept 
to argue fl8'3inst victin1 participation in international criminal proceedings (2011, pp. 354-6). In the 
do1nestic crintinaljurisdiction)see also Hudson (2004,p.126). 

24 The 'Prosecutors' Hun1an Rights Manual' does not reference or include the 1985 UNVictitns Decla
ration. The Standards of Professionril Responsibility and Statement of the .Essential Duties and Rights 
of Prosecutors (1990) specifies that thcy'slwll ... sq.feg11ard the rights of the accused',vhereas prosecutors 
'sliall ... seek to e11s11re that victi1ns and \Vitnesses are infonned of their rights' (s. 4.3) (e1nphasis added} 
(Myjer et al. 2003), Sar-at and Clarke claim that the exercise of prosecution discretion is 'the language 
of adntinistration' disguhing the logic of power (2008, p. 387). 

25 Delays in a 111~tter coining to trial are not confined to sexuril offences. 
26 Cited in Leverick (2004, p. 189). 
27 In R v 1'lS (2012 SCC 72) the Canadian Supren1e Court had to decide between two sets of Charter 

rights - a right to religious freedon1 of a victin1 witness to wear a 11/qab 'vhile testifyh1g and the right 
of those accused of sexual oftences to a fair trial.The Court found in favour of the accused.The dis
sentingjudge1nent of Abella]. travel'lies a wlder set of questions of relevance to the \Vjtness as '"ell as to 
the \vlder.intere.sts of justice, See https://scc-csc.lexun1.co1n/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/ite1n/12779/index.do 
(acmsed 11 Apiil 2016), 

28 For so111e exaroples1 sec UK Equalities and Hu1na11 Rights Con1ntlssion (2014). 
29 The National Cthne Victiin La\\• Institute in the United States has developed expertise in this 

area. Related are 'position papers' on specific dghts issues. See, for exmnple,ACTVicthus ofCrin)e 
Com,1nissioncr (2015). 
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